
Five Delegates and Sponsor Attend 
E. M. C. Intercollegiate Workshop 

TOP ROW: Mr. Warren Oakes, William Grover, Glen Schaefier. 

BOTTOM ROW: Dalline Colvin, Johnny Read, Aquila Patterson. 
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The Madison College delegates left 
for the third annual intercollegiate 
workshop at Emmanuel Missionary Col-
lege October 29, 4:00 a.m. Arriving at 
the college at 7:00 p.m., they joined 
with delegates from Southern Mission-
ary College, Oakwood College, Washing. 
ton Missionary College, Union College, 
Atlantic Union College, Oshawa Mission-
ary College, and Southwestern Junior 
College for three days of instruction 
and fun. 

Leaving E.M.C. at 7:30 a.m. Sunday, 
the Madison group met the A Cappella 
Choir at Evansville, Indiana, for a con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. and returned home 
with the general opinion of "I could 
sleep a week!" 

A detailed report of the workshop, 
complete with pictures, will appear in 
the next issue of the Student Movement 
from E.M.C., which everyone will get an 
opportunity to see. 	

HERITAGE ROOM 

James White Library 

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, MI 49104 

Sanitarium News Notes 
The Diet Office has moved from Room 

34 to its new location in Rooms 25 and 
26. This new location will be helpful in 
assuring good food service for our pa-
tients. 

A new resident doctor, Teofanes Car-
reno, has joined our staff at the hospital. 
He comes to us from Bolivia and has 
already had three years' residency in 
the United States. 

There is excitement afoot, at least for 
the student nurses. The doctors and 
graduate nurses are giving all student 
nurses and pre-nurses an Autumn Party 
in the Demonstration Building, Thurs-
day, November 6. 

The Junior Nurses Class has selected 
its officers for this year. They are: 
President, Arnold Riley; Vice-President, 
Donald Jennings; Secretary-Treasurer,  

Leta Brandemihl; Assistant Secretary= 
Treasurer, Jeanette Vernon; Sponsor, 
Mr. Bernard Bowen. 

The Senior Nurses Class officers are: 
President, Dale Kendall; Vice-President, 
Thelma Slater; Secretary, Martha 'Hig-
gins; Treasurer, Jewel Cheevers. 

Mrs. Doris (Iles) McClellan has gone 
to be with her husband at Blackstone,: 
Virginia, which is a few miles from 
Camp Pickett. 

Mrs. Geraldine Dickman has just re-
turned from visiting her husbandi  
Lewis Dickman, who is located at Camp' 
Pickett, Virginia, also. His address.'is 
Pvt. Lester Lewis Dickman, U.S. 56136-
780, Company C, 6th Bn., M.R.T.C., Camp 
Pickett, Virginia. 

Other fellows from here that are 
located at Camp Pickett include Elnio, 
Lundy, Stewart Vreeland, Rodney Reed,:  
Rex Leatherwood, Paul Blankenship, 
Larry Martin, and Paul Coe. 

High School Juniors 
And Seniors Organize 
You should see the spirit in the 

high school this year! The Senior and 
Junior classes have organized and Mr. 
Billy Wilson is the new principal. 

"We Are the Junior Class of Madi2  
son High School" was spiritedly sung 
by that class  at a recent chapel h-' : 
Their officers are: President, Don Sis.' 
son; Vice-president, Vern Manianb:: 
Secretary, Marilyn Campbell; Treas-' 
urer, Shirley Holliman; Sergeant-ati 
Arms, Ronald Schmale. 	• 

The Senior Class officers are: Presi:, 
dent, Donald Blewitt; Vice-president, 
Anne Jensen; Secretary, Jo Garrard;. 
Treasurer, Patsy Wilson; Sergeant-at' 
Arms, Skip Devlin; Pastor, Maurice Cul:  . 
pepper; Parliamentarian, Beulah Gar.: 
rard. 

This class met at the home of Pafr,sy 
Wilson at 6:30 p.m. November 3. Games.;  
were followed by refreshments and a, 
business meeting. The gardenia was . 
chosen as class flower and two corn-,  
mittees were chosen. These are: (1).  • 
Social Committee for the purpose of 
sponsoring a benefit program. Members. 
are Patsy Wilson, chairman; Maurice;  
Culpepper; Laura Taylor; and Beulah. 
Garrard; (2) Song Committee for the 
purpose of writing a class song. Mem-, 
bers are Skip Devlin, chairman; Ramona, 

(Continued on page 3) 
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&titorial 
THE MADISONIAN will be published 

bi-weekly this year, much to the delight 
of those who dislike stale news. 

The staff will appreciate YOUR con-
tributions to the paper in the form of 
news items or letters to the editors. 

According to the press, we will be 
able to mail the paper out this year; 
so plans are made for launching a sub-
scription campaign very soon. Start 
"stacking up" names in the back of 
your mind, and let's make this cam- 
paign a success! 	 d.c. 

Blue Notes 
EDNA THORNTON 

Don't be alarmed at those strange 
sounds you hear coming from the music 
department these days! In all proba-
bility it is one of the beginning voice 
pupils; or it may even be Professor 
Mitzelfelt himself demonstrating his 
falsetto voice on some high tones for 
an aspiring voice student to imitate. 
Of course, many of those sounds are 
produced by instruments other than the 
human voice. When all four of the 
piano practice rooms are in use and 
lessons are being given in the various 
studios, as well as in the band practice 
room, you are certain to hear a medley 
of somewhat unrelated and dissonant 
musical sounds which help to identify 
the basement of the Assembly Hall as 
the domain of the music department. 

Since the opening of school in Sep-
tember, a number of students have be-
gun to be initiated into the intricacies 
of music under the capable tutelage of 
Professor Mitzelfelt, his wife, and their 
student assistants, Everett Lacy being 
the most recent addition. Besides assist-
ing Mrs. Mitzelfelt with a number of 
her beginning piano students, Everett 
is keeping the pianos in this department, 
as well as those .located in other build-
ings on the campus, in repair and good 
playing condition. 

"There's something about a band," so  

the saying goes. The College Band has 
been doing its part in fostering school 
spirit thus far this year, appearing in 
full uniform for a concert given during 
the Self-supporting Workers Convention 
held here in October, and in its abbrev-
iated form known as the "pep" band at a 
recent chapel program. 

An unusual opportunity to provide 
music in an evangelistic campaign took 
the band north to Evansville, Indiana 
on a recent Sunday, where a half hour 
program was presented in the Colise-
um there. The A Cappella Choir ful-
filled a similar m'ssian on Sunday. 
November 2, when the thirty members 
left at 1:00 p.m., presented a short 
program in Evansville at 7:30 p.m., and 
left immediately thereafter, returning 
to the campus in the wee small hours 
of the morning. 

The invitations to these two organi-
zations to participate in these meetings 
came as a result of contacts made dur. 
ing the summer when the Tripliteers, 
Madison's trumpet trio, appeared at the 
Indiana camp meeting. They have also 
made an appearance at the Coliseum in 
connection with these same meetings. 
Speaking of the Tripliteers, they have 
been invited to appear for the second 
time this year at one of the largest 
churches in Nashville, the First Presby-
terian. 

On Sunday evening, October 26, the 
Community Chorus, which, as its name 
implies, includes members of the com-
munity, met for the first rehearsal of 
"The Holy City," an oratorio by A. R. 
Gaul, to be presented in December. The 
which this chorus is formed, there be-
ing approximately sixty members in the 
entire group. Enthusiasm ran high at 
this initial rehearsal, and there is every 
reason to believe that "The Holy City" 
will be as well presented as was "The 
Messiah" last year. 

Not all of the activities of the music 
department are limited to our own 
campus. Occasionally invitations come 
from outside groups requesting the par-
ticipation of Madison musicians. A re-
cent letter of appreciation from Carl L. 
Goldstein, president of the Vine Street 
Temple Brotherhood, thanked Professor 
Mitzelfelt and several others for their 
participation with the "Symphonette" 
which appeared at a recent Brotherhood 
meeting. The "Symphonette," composed 
of individuals who play music just for 
the enjoyment of it, meets regularly 
once a month at the home of A. M. 
Loveman, a prominent Nashville bus-
iness man, and is under the direction of 
Professor Mitzelfelt. Others from our 
campus who meet with this group in-
clude Karl McDonald, Patricia and Vin-
cent Mitzelfelt, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Thornton. Mr. Loveman, who plays flute 
and piccolo and is a former member of 
the Nashville Symphony Orchestra, was  

featured with our orchestra earlier this 
year. 

The College Orchestra is another musi-
cal organization, small it is true, but 
still functioning. A faithful group meets 
after band rehearsal on Wednesday ev-
enings at 8:15 spending an enjoyable 
hour in practice. May we invite more 
violinists to join? 

tan3ion cQuipi 
CHRISTIAN MILLIGAN 

With this issue Of THE MADISONIAN, 
we invite you to come join us as we be-
gin a new year of bringing to your at-
tention the joys, thrills, pleasures and 
otherwise that we experience at Wasiota 
Hall. We hope that you will laugh when 
we laugh, weep tears as big as ours, and 
in general have as good time reading 
"Mansion Quips" as we have in bringing 
it to you. 

"Mr. Vest—quick, the fire depart-
ment!! Men's court is on fire—Hey! The 
court is on fire—wake up, boys!!" Such 
were the goings on at Wasiota last Tues-
day night as soon as the fire was dis-
covered. Don Fisher and Christian Mil-
ligan, the finders and finishers of the 
fire, became heroes for the moment. 
Any elation they may have felt ended 
suddenly. Dean Sandborn stuck a pin 
into them when he demanded, "And 
what are you doing up at 2:00 in the 
morning?" 

Recently, we had a visitor. Poor fel-
low, he is now in a deep freeze. Bully 
Campbell (brave man) was chasing a 
rat in the washroom. The rat ran under 
the refrigerator, and Bully, unlike Jack 
Horner, went after him. But instead of 
a rat, he pulled out a 'possum. Fancy 
work, too. 

Charles Myers, Arkansas to us, lived 
up to his name last Sunday. Seems as if 
his room needed to be cleaned out, and 
maybe it did. Bully felt that he could 
get in even though the dirt was about 
2.25 inches thick. Anyway, Bully opened 
the door and the next thing we knew, 
he was hopping around like a bunny 
rabbit. Someone had tied the dresser 
drawers to the door, and when the door 
cpened the drawers came flying like 
these saucers we have been hearing so 
much about recently. Bully thinks twice 
before he goes into anyone's room. 

Reminiscing . . . Fisher got his a: 
lowance today. . . . how long before 
we have another popcorn party?? 
Heard or overheard . . . Telephone 
ringing . . . Professor Mitzelfelt's voice 
saying, "Get John Read out of bed. He 
was supposed to be at work an hour 
ago!" What do you suppose . . . ? 
Seen . . . Scotty talking over the phone 
minutes on end.. . . Bob Silver read-
ing a letter several times in worship 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Stara and Stripei 
No class and off duty at the same 

time? Impossible! "But if it is true, we 
will have to take advantage of it, girls. 
Hurry!" Now that did so happen one 
evening and the following officers were 
chosen for the Nightingale Club: Presi-
dent, Velma Midghall; Vice-President, 
Mary Ellen Eaves; Secretary, Jessie Mae 
Gray; Treasurer, Esther Radinz; Relig-
ious Leader, Wilma Gill; Publicity Sec-
retary, Bettie Clark. 

About .  5:30 each morning Gotzian in-
termingles yawns with chiming alarm 
clocks, spraying water, and sleepy voices. 
The rattle of fresh bibs and aprons fol-
lows as our probies (they are the early 
birds) step into a crisp fall morning 
for a day of adventure. 

"Operator! Operator! I have to get 
the doctor quick! Operator! Outside, 
please!" (Sounds like 0. B doesn't it?) 
Or, "He's getting cyanotic; raise the 
head of his bed; start the oxygen; every 
second counts!" (Presumably North 
Hall.) "Blood pressure falling. Put up 
the foot of the bed; give a transfusion." 
(Surgical Wing.) What nurse knows 
what is in the day? It's our profession 
to be ready—ready at all times. 

Off duty, out of the stripes, and that 
professional miss is Dora, Tildie, or 
Beezie. The washing machine hums, the 
halls are ringing, the kitchenette—ah. 
what aromas!! Last week a very Chin-
ese supper was the style, eh Agnes? 
Then what's this about Thelma Muir-
head's birthday party? Oh! Oh! We've 
heard popping eggs, and we've smelled 
Burnadine's burned beans, too. 

The night nurses are waiting for the 
day when they are to have their quiet 
air-conditioned sleeping room. They are 
also looking forward to the time when 
their bathroom will be completely 
painted. Hazel, you are doing a swell 
job. 

But the most cherished dream of 
night nurses is a few winks of soothing 
winks. 

MANSION QUIPS 

(Continued from page 2) 
the other night. . . . Wonder what it 
contained?? 

See you next issue. 
EXTRA! 

One score and five days ago, our 
school fathers brought forth to this 
institution an idea conceived in des-
peration and dedicated to the propo-
sition that all the men, being created 
equal, would not mind running to the 
bath house every morning. Now we are 
engaged in a great undertaking, that 
of refinishing completely that portior 
of our great mansion, prepared—furn-
ished—suited for the use of all. The 
brave men who have struggled so long 
have established it far above our power  

to add or detract. The institution will 
little note, nor long remember what 
we say here, but we can never forget 
these green walls and tile floors they 
have given us. It is for us to resolv 
here that these past weeks will nr,  
have been in vain, but that we, under 
Deans Oakes and Campbell, shall have 
for our delight this new Service room, 
and that these fluorescent lights shall 
not have been installed in vain. 

..News eta 
Overheard . . . The night of the big 

fire down at the Mansion . . . Schuerger 
and Clement worrying about the safety 
of a couple of fellows . . . won't say who 
they were. From the excitement in 
Williams Hall, we expected the Court to 
be a pile of ashes the next morning. 

Vale. veil, or vail—there are several, 
but the kind that Minnie Sykes is always 
talking about could have something to 
do with these long telephone conversa-
tions that Scotty is accused of. 

Sue Bragg has found a new way to 
make pin money. She stands in second 
floor hall and sings and the night duty 
girls throw her pennies to keep her 
quiet. 

We hear that a certain young man 
didn't like Sonia Taylor's haircut. Who 
does he think he is? While we're on the 
subject of hair, we might as well get in 
Jo Bragg's two cents' worth. Really, she 
has been on the campus lately. You 
just haven't been looking for that new 
shade of crowning glory. 

Our idea of a real friend is the girl 
who wakes up at 4:00 a.m. to say "Bye, 
have a good time" to two girls leaving 
for five days. Of course, Wanda, their 
banging up and down the halls ma-
have had something to do with your 
not being asleep at that unearthly hour. 

Well, another Halloween has taken 
its place in the realms to which such 
things are consigned. Altogether, it 
was very quiet and dignified, but the 
spooks certainly aren't slipping, as Dal-
line Colvin can tell you. When she ar-
rived home Sunday night, she found 
that the candy in the box on her dresser 
had been replaced with minute choco-
late drops. These were accompanied by 
a note which read: "Mourning your ab-
sence and longing for your return, we 
have grown small and dry. We hope 
you will enjoy us anyway." Signed, 
Your Candy. Quite a literate goblin, 
don't you think? 

High School Juniors and Seniors 

(Continued from page I ) 

Kinsey; Carole Cantrell; Joann Gibbons; 
and Alice Sabo. 

Senior Class members, don't forget 
your $.50 dues every six weeks! 

High School Roster 
Aldrich, Eva Jo—Tennessee 
Allen, Roy—Tennessee 
Allen, Mrs. Verle—Kentucky 

Barham, Alvin—Tennessee 
Beck, Patsy—Florida 
Bee, Donald—Tennessee 
Blewett. Donald—Texas 
Bragg, Jo—Arkansas 
Bragg, Sue—Arkansas 
Briton, Beverly—Tennessee 
Brown, Terry—Tennessee 
Brown, Carolyn—Tennessee 
Busch, Barbara—Tennessee 

Campbell, Marilyn—Texas 
Clements, Lora—Missouri 
Cantrell. Carole—Oklahoma.  
Culpepper, Elaine—Tennessee 
Culpepper, Maurice—Tennessee 

Davis, Archie Vernon—Tennessee 
Davis, Charlotte—Tennessee 
Davis. Henry—Tennessee 
Devlin. Winfield—Massachusetts 
Ellison, Jere Ann—Tennessee 

Garrard, Bee—New Mexico 
Garrard, Josephine—New Mexiro 
Gibbons, Jo Ann—Alabama 
Guier. Donna—Tennessee 
Guier, Gwendolyn—Tennessee 

Henson, Naomi—Tennessee 
Hinton. Kenneth—Indiana 
Holliman. Shirley—Tennessee 
Holliman. Sue—Tennessee 
Hoover, Sallie—Tennessee 
Hudson. Horace—Tennessee 
Jensen, Anne—Tennessee 
Jensen, Janet—Tennessee 
Johnson, Carol Jean—Tennessee 
Johnson, James Edward—Tennessee 
Jones, James—Texas 

Karnatz, Betty—Kansas 
Kendall. Norman—Tennessee 
Kinsey, Ramona—California 

Larsen, Sylvia—New Hampshire 
Lovett, Rodley—Texas 
Lovett, Tommy—Texas 

Moore, Bobbie Jean—Florida 
Manzano, Vern—Tennessee 
Martin. Connie Faye—Texas 
Martin. Rachel—Oklahoma 
Miller, Lois Ann—Indiana 
Moore, Charlotte—Madison 
Moore. Robert—Tennessee 
Morris, Alma—Tennessee 
Morris, Rodman—Tennessee 

Noble, Ann—Tennessee 

Pettit, Ivan—Tennessee 
Pietz. John Edward—Missouri 

Quarnstrom, Glen—Alaska 
Quarnstrom, Janice—Alaska 

Rivera, Victor—Puerto Rico 
Rudisaile, Stanley—Texas 

Sabo, Alice—Arizona 
Sanchez, Frank—Puerto Rico 
Schmale, Ronald—Tennessee 
Schwarz. Elaine—Tennessee 
Sheffield, Bernita—Tennessee 
Sisson. Donald—Tennessee 
Spady, De Wane—Kansas 
Spurgeon, Ivan—North Carolina 
Taylor, Laura—New Mexico 
Taylor, Sonia—New Mexico 

Wiles, James—Tennessee 
Wilson, Patsy—Tennessee 
Witchy, Robert—Missouri 
Woodson. Trennie—Tennessee 
Wright, Daila—Tennessee 
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Orso. Ka nakola—Hawaii 
Orso, Purvis—Hawaii 
Owsley, Donald—Mississippi 

Patterson, Aquila—Florida 
Patterson, David—Tennessee 
Patton, William—New Jersey 
Payne, Patricia—Michigan 
Peacock, Ivan—New Jersey 
Pearson, Helen—Texas 
Pepper, Edna—Wisconsin 
Perales, Ruben—Puerto Rico 
Peters, Betty—Florida 
Phillips. Harold—Oklahoma 
Plata, Ernest—Colombia, S.A. 
P rindle, Jeannie—Texas 

Quarnstrom, Sadie—Michigan 
Quevedo, Carlos—Puerto Rico 
Quinones, Francesca—Cuba 
Quinones, Pedro—Cuba 

Radinz. Esther—Wisconsin 
Ragle. Dorothy—Indiana 
Ramesbotha m, Fern—Missouri 
Ramos, Pedro—Puerto Rico 
Ramos. Rosa—Puerto Rico 
Read, John—Texas 
Reed, Estelle—Texas 
Reed, Shirley--California 
Reich, Wilbur—Maryland 
Reyes, Carlos—Puerto Rico 
Reyes, Nydia—Puerto Rico 
Riffel, Charlene—Oklahoma 
Riffel, Darlene—Texas 
R ig gen bach, Mervin—Ohio 
Riggenbach, Phyllis—Florida 
Riley, Arnold—Wisconsin , 
Rimmer, Andrew—Tennessee 
Rivera. Antonio—Puerto Rico 

Journet, Luz—Puerto Rico 	 Rodriguez, Jose—Cuba 
ustus, Catherine—North Carolina Ruiz, Alice—Puerto Rico 

Kaiser, James—Iowa 	 Russell, Noble—Tennessee 
Ka leba ug h, Raymond—Texas 

Sabo, Alice—Nebraska Karnatz, Ray—Kansas 
Sanchez, Maria—Puerto Rico Kawla k, Ali—Turkey 
Sand, George—North Dakota Kawase, Rikiii—Japan 
Schaeffer, Glen—Michigan Kelly, Larry—Tennessee 

Kendall, Dale—Michigan 
Kerbs. Freddie—Oklahoma 
Kohler, Alfred—Tennessee 
Kohler. Frank—Tennessee 
Kohler. Josephine—Tennessee 
Kohler, Ruby—Tennessee 

Lacy, Everett—Arizona 
Lasseter, Clara—Georgia 
Leasure. Naoma—Ohio 
Lewis. Virginia—Florida 
Lorenz, Olga—Tennessee 
Lucas, Lorine—Missouri 

Maltby, Sylvia—New York 
Mayden, Harry—Sask.. Canada 
Meeks. Imogene—Florida 
Midgha!I, Velma—California 
Mikitka, Erlene—Tennessee 
Milligan, Christian—Florida 
Mihm, Roger—Minnesota 
Mitzelfelt, Vincent—Tennessee 
Morales, Perley—Perto Rico 
Muirhead. Thelma—Mississippi 
Murray. Helen—Pennsylvania 
Myers. C.E.—Arkansas 

McComas, Mary—Arkansas 
McCombs. Beverly—Missouri 

Nielsen, Albert—Florida 
Nielsen, Ma ble—Virg inia 
Noble, Dorothy—Tennessee 
Noble, G. R.—Tennessee 

Wallace Chime Ringers 
Entertain Nov. 9 

The Wallace Chime Ringers, 
composed of Neal and Frances 
Wallace, presented an outstand-
ing novelty program Sunday 
evening, Nov. 9, in Helen Funk 
Assembly Hall. 

The unique hour of entertain-
ment included a wide range of 
presentations, from a medley 
of Southland tunes to a Latin 
American presentation of "Be- 

Schrnele, Herbert—Wisconsin 	gin the Beguine." Mr. Wallace 
Schmale, Mabel—Washington 	acted as master of ceremonies. 
Schuerger. Marilyn—Pennsylvania 	Besides a complete set of 
Schneider, Hilda—North Dakota 	Swiss bells, the Wallaces had 
Self, Amos—Alabama 
Sego, Fred—Missouri 
Sepulveda, Leah—Puerto Rico 
Siemsen, Gertrude—Montana 
Silver. Bob—California 
Slater, Thelma—North Dakota 
Slater, Wallace—Tennessee 
Small, James—Tennessee 
Smith, Charles—North Carolina 
Smith, Louise—North Carolina 
Smothermon, George—Tennessee 
Smothermon, Jean—Tennessee 
Snider, Wilma—Indiana 
Steinmuss, Henry—Germany 
Stewart, Mrs. Lottie—Tennessee 
Stewart. R. E.—Tennessee 
Stewart, Violet—Tennessee 
Stougaard, Johanna—North Dakota 
Stratton, Rebecca—Indiana 
Sturgis, Frances—Mississippi 
Stuyvesant, Carolyn—Tennessee 
Stuyvesant, Elizabeth—Tennessee 
Su, Kenneth—China 
Sykes. Minnie Mae—Tennessee 
Sykes Ruby—Tennessee 

Thomas, Edith—Tennessee 
Thomas, Wanda—North Carolina 

Thornton. Edna—Oregon 
Thornton, George—Oklahoma 
Tran, Ta n—I ndo China ' 
Tsa o. Joseph—China 

Vega, Jesus—Puerto Rico 
Vega. Opal—Kansas 
Vernon, Jeanerte—Tennessee 
Vickers, Beulah—California  
Villanueva, Hector—Puerto Rico 
Voorhies, Isabelle—Indiana 
Voorhies, William—Indiana 

Weaver, LaZerne—Texas 
Webster, Charles—Kentucky 
Weegar, Keo—South Dakota 
Weemes, Archie—Tennessee 
West, Mary Jane—Virginia 
Wheeler, Lois—Tennessee 
Whited, R. M.—California 
Wickham, Harry—Wisconsin 
Wieland. Mildred—Illinois 
Wilkin, Roy—Arkansas 
Williams, Theo—Florida 
Williams, Pauline—Kentucky 
Wolfe, Alvin—South Dakota 
Wolfe, Jane—Louisiana 
Woolb rig ht, Fre ncesM ississippi 

Yatsu, Frances—Ohio 
Yur, Alice—Hawaii 

Zollinger, Edwin—Colorado 
Zollinger, Gentil le—Ten nessee 
Zollinger, W. R.—Wisconsin 

with them their vibra-harp, a 
set of chimes, and a marimba. 

Mrs. Wallace opened with 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul." The 
program included also such 
selections as "Good Night. 
Sweetheart," 	"Whispering," 
"You Belong to Me," "The Band 
Played On," "I Went to Your 
Wedding," and such religious 
pieces as "Rock of Ages," "Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic," and 
the beautiful spiritual "Pre-
cious Lord, Take My Hand." 

For the small folks the Wal-
lace's joined each other on the 
chimes to play "Yankee Doo-
dle" and "Three Blind Mice." 

Accompanied by Mrs. Wallace 
on the marimba, Mr. Wallace 
played in closing "The Marine's 
Hymn" on the chimes. It was 
dedicated to the men in the 
service of their country. 

College Roster 	Fast, Hazel—Oklahoma 	 Norris, Rose—Florida 
Fisher, Donald—Indiana 	 Null, Roberta—Tennessee 

Gammon,  mmon, Mary Eads—Tennessee 	Oliver. Mary—Iowa   Adams, Joe—Pennsylvania 
Alder, Ruby—Minnesota 	 Gant, Anita—Tennessee 	 Oost, Gerald—Kentucky 
Aldrich, Dorothy—Tennessee 	Garrard. Beulah—New Mexico 
Aldrich, John--Tennessee 	 Geach, Patricia—Tennessee 
Alfonso, Maria—Cuba 	 Gibbons, Jack—Alabama 
Allred. Betty Jo—Tennessee 	Gibbons. Joann—Alabama 
Anderson, Fred—Tennessee 	Gill, Wilma—Iowa 
Arashiro, Nell—Hawaii 	 Gober, Bernice—Texas 
Azevedo, Lillian—Rhode Island 	Gohl, Jim—Washington 

Bailey, Virginia—Tennessee 	 Graves, Bill—Arkansas  
Barham, Violet—Texas 	 Gray, Catherine—Michigan 

Baron. Gerardo—Colombia, S.A. 	Gray, Jessie—Louisiana  
Ben nison. Arthur—Ontario, Canada Gray, Leon—Louisiana 
Benson, Tina—North Carolina 	Green, Nellie—Indiana  

Grover. William—Indiana Berger, Albert—Texas 
Bishop, Charles—Mississippi 	Grow, Julia—Tennessee  
Bishop, Joan—Mississppi 	 Gullett, Suzanne—Florida 

Boyer, Cleo—Missouri 	 Ha mano, Hideo—Japan 
Bowen, Bernard—Tennessee 	Hanson, Betty—Iowa 
Boyer, Josephine—Texas 	 Harvey, David—Montana 
Bragg, Sue—Arkansas 	 Harvey, Joann—Texas 
Brandemihl, Leta—Tennessee 	Henson. Alma—Missouri 
Brandemihl, William—Tennessee 	Henson. Hershel—Tennessee 
Brewer, Ra mond—Florida 	 Higgins, Martha—Kansas 
Brown, Alex—Tennessee 	 Hill, Eula Mae—Oklahoma 
Brown, Elsie—Tennessee 	 Hill. Luther—Tennessee 
Brown, Gwendyl—Tennessee 	Holland., Clyde—Maryland 
Brown, Phyllis—Tennessee 	 Houseman, Barbara—Michigan 
Brooks, Doris—Mississippi 	Hughes, Florence—Minnesota 
Browning, Lyle—Indiana 	 Hunter, Edythe—Florida 
Burk. Nora bel—Texas 	 Hyde, William—Michigan 
Burnett, Bessie—Arkansas 	 I ng, Donald—Hawaii 
Buril I. Marinell—Texas 	 I ng, Thelma—Hawaii 
Burson, Burnadine—Kansas 

'an:en, Robert—Tennessee Byrd, Edgar—Tennessee 
Jennings, Don—California Byrd, Evelyn—Tennessee 
Jensen, Anne—Tennessee 

Ca brera, Emmanuel—Cuba 	Arnold—Texas 
Cabrera, Nayade— Cuba 	

Johnson,
lonson. Louise—Louisiana 

Cadenhead, Alva—Texas 	 Jordan, Delaiah—Colorado 
Campbell, William—Texas 
Ca pitu mi ni, John—New York 
Carney. Mary Jo—Tennessee 
Carney, Nancy Jane—Tennessee 
Ca rris, Gene—Florida 
Chastain,'Shirley—Tennessee 
Cheever. Jewel—Tennessee 
Cheever Warren—Wisconsin 
Chenault. Marilyn—Tennessee 
Christensen, Joyce—Colorado 
Clark, Bettie—Tennessee 
Clements, Lora—Missouri 
Clough, Dorothy—Florida 
Colvin, Dalline—Texas 
Concepcion, Betty—Nicaragua 
Concepcion. Harold—Nicaragua 

• Connelly, Sidney—Mississippi 
Cook, Bill—North Carolina 
Cooper, Garnett—Indiana 
Cox, Myrtle—Indiana 
Crowder, Ellen—Tennessee 
Crowder, Henderson—Tennessee 
Cruikshank, Olive—New Jersey 
Culpepper, James—Tennessee 

Davis, Elinor—Tennessee 
Davis. Glenn—Tennessee 
Davis, Norman—Quebec, Canada 
Dickman, Geraldine—Tennessee 
Dittmar, Heinz—North Dakota 
Duran, Gladys—New Mexico 
Duran, Godfrey—New Mexico 
Durham, Alfred—B. W. I. 
Durham, Muriel—B. W. I. 

Eaves, Mary Ellen—Missouri 
Effenberg, Agnes—California 
Egger, Faye—Florida 
Egger, Laura May—Florida 

Face, A. H.—Tennessee 
Fast, Deloris—Oklahoma 




